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Introduction 

In a study reported by Spangler (1 971 ), dietit ians 

experience d f rustration with regard to: (a) ~embership on 

the health care team; (b) the decision-ma~ing allowed t he 

dieti tian; and (c) relationships with other health profes-

s ional s suc h as physicians and nurses. ~/Ji th the moder n 

e~nhasis on the team approach to health care, an iricr ease·. 

i n the dietitian's participation on the health team is 

indic~t ed. Since the ] hysician is viewed as the team 

leader, it is im~ o rta~t that he be awa re of the potential 

c ontribut i ons the dietitian is capabl e of making to the 

he a lth care team~ 

'I'o f u lfill her responsibilities as defined ( The 

American Dietetic Association (1 974) and to contribute 

he r expertise for maximal patient benefit, the dietitian 

must co~~unicate to the physician the extent of her va l ue 

to the health care team. This endeavor will be most effec-

tive if it is not entered blindly, but rather is fitted to 

the physicians' existing perceptions of dietitians. Thus, 

it is necessary to assiss physicians' perceptions of the 

k~o\vledge and skills of clinical dietitians. 

Problem Statement 

The purpose of this study was to determine what the 

physician understands about the role of the clinical 
1 
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die t itian. The s pecific problem investigated was: ii/hat 

perc eptions, a s measured by a questionnaire, do physicians 

in Harris County ha ve concerning the profess iona~ capabili

ties of clinical dietitians? 

It is important that t ~e dietitian know what physi 

cians perceive to be her capabilities. This knowledge will 

orovide a basis of approach to a profession with whom the 

diet itian mus t work daily. With this information the 

dietit ian can move toward a more eff ective wo:--king rela

t i onship~ 

Historical Pers ~ective 

Presently the healt h care team approach is theorized 

to be the best means to provide comprehensive health care. 

This approa ch calls for input from all health professionals 

via lateral transfer of knowledge (Perry, 1970 ). As new 

knowledge develo ps, each member of the health care teaT:l is 

ready to assume an expanding role in identification and 

tre atment of pat ients' problems. All too often, the health 

ca re team focuses ~arrowly on physicians and to a lesser 

extent on nurses. Roles of other members are obscured .such 

that it may be difficult for t hem to affect patient outcome 

pos iti bely (Graning , 1970) . 

The role of clinical dietitians on the ~ealt h ca :--e 

team has . long been unclear. The extent of involveme nt 
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varie s g r eatly d e pending on the hospital administration, 

othe r allied heal th professionals, physicians, and the 

diet itian he r self . The relat ionship between t h e phys ician 

and dietitian is by far the most import ant determining 

factor. This relationship is often based on t~e ph ysi

cian 's wi llingness to delegate aut hority a n d the physiciants 

~erce ~tion of the dietit ian's ex~ ertise (Young , 196 5). 

Mos t phys icians and hospitals have not altered a 9proaches 

for providing care since t he innovat ion of the healt~ Cd re 

team c oncept (Darley , 1969 ) . Extensive training i n both 

norma l and clinical nutrition qual i f ies dietitians to mak e 

reco~~endations to ph ysicians who are no t dietary s pecial

ists , but few phys icians have sought such consultat ion 

(Downs, 1974 ). Re luctance to assign decision-making t o 

dietitians in contributing to health c a re may reflect phys

icians ' reluct~nce to relinquish authorit y , exemplify their 

present o p i n ion of the limited cotitributions a dietary 

department makes, or indic a te their g enuine lack of know

ledge a bout t h e potential contri bution of dietitians 

(S pang ler, 1974). Spangler (1971) found that many physi

cians still think of dietitians as only asso c iated with 

food-production related ~uties. Competencies physicians 

listed as most imp ortant for a dietitian to possess, in t h e 

Spangler study, do not ade quately reflect dietitians' e du

cational badkg round in biochemistry, phys iology, and diet 
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t herapy. Sc hi ller and Vi v ian (1 974 ) judg ed lac k of communi

cat i on between d octors and d ieti t i a n s to be t h e underlying 

c a use of t he d isc~epancy between the d ie titians ' conce pt of 

her ro le and her actual performance. 

Dec isions conc e rning a patient's diet are most often 

made by his physician. In this age of s pe cializati on, it 

is qui te possib le that t h e physician has no personal kn ow

ledge concerning th e patient 's nutritional status (Graning , 

1970 ) . Phys icia ns h ave little or no e ducat i on in t h e field 

o ~ nutriti on and diet the rapy . Schwei~er, ke ynote s peake r 

at the 5 7t ~l_ Annual r~1eet ing of ·rhe Americ an Dietetic Associ 

ation st a ted h is belief that one of the most fertile a rea s 

for nutrition educati on was with ~e d ical students ( Sheld on, 

1973). Presently only eight medic a l s c hoo ls in t~e Uni ted 

Stat e s have a department , division, or section of nutri t ion 

(.Association of Americ a n ~~Te dical Colle(-;es Dire ctory of 

A11erican I·1edic a l Education , 1978/79 ). Dietitians aYld public 

h ealth nutrition is ts have been identified as t n e only health 

professionals wh ose educ a tion and training have been 

d irected toward the a 0plication ~ food and nutritional 

science to the health care of people Cl'fhi te House Confer

ence on Food , Nutrition , and Health , 1969 ). 

As t h e high incidence of malnutri t ion in h ospitals 

cont inues (Bistrian, 1974; Ball et, 1973; Butte~dorth, 1974) , 

a clinic a l dietitian knowledg eable in the techni que s of 
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nut rit ional as s essment is essential to patient care ( Wade, 

1977) . Bu tte r worth (1 974) cited fourteen undesirable 

pract ic es affecting the nutritional health of t he hos pital

i zed patient. Downs (1 974) has state d that t l1e dietitian 

could contribute greatly to the correct i on of these if 

phys i cians and dietitians cooperate, supplementing ea ch 

ot her 's knowled ge. 

The high incidence of malnutrition in hospi ta ls and 

t~ e fact t hat physicians are not t he optim~l sourc e of 

kn:J',-lledge for nutrition and diet therapy indic 2.t e a n eed 

for an incre a s ed contribution by dietitians to health ca re. 

~any areas of patient care r equire the expertise t ha t only 

dietit ians possess (Cabot, 1972; Weed, 1977; Wade , 1977). 

The dietitian alone has expertise in the applic a tion of the 

science of nutrition to the health care of people (Ma thew

son, 1973). Awareness of the need for t he planning and 

supervision of nu t ri ti onal care to be und er the di rection of 

persons professionally educated in nutrition, as it relates 

to human health needs, is increasing (Kocher, 1972; Millis, 

1972; Graning, 1g70). The American Dietetic Association is 

calling for expansion of the role of the dietitian as a 

primary caretaker inv6lved in planning and implementing care 

(The American Dietetic Association Study on t he Development 

of an Integrated Manpower Policy for Primary Care, 1977). 

The suboptimal us e of dietitians in health c are by physj_-
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cians may largely be the result of the phJsic ian 'J eing 

unaware of t he skill and knowled ::s e , and t h '.1S of tD.e pot en-

tial contri ~utions which t he dietitian may provide. 

Meth od s and Procedure s 

:~u e st ionnaire 

A questionnaire was develo ped to a s sess ~hysi cia...Yls' 

perceptions of var ious c ompetencies of di e t itians . Five 

competencies for eac h of six dimensions of dietetics ·,·rere 

includ ed . These s ix dimensions are : (1) fo od se ~vice 

sjs tems management ; ( 2 ) medi cal kn owl edge (3) knowled 1e 

o f f ood c ompos i tion; ( 4 ) c ounseling and education; (5) 

d i et therapy , of the nature commonly considere d to be t he 

r-es ·pons i bili ty of the dietit ian; ( 6 ) diet t :--. erapy , of the 

nature commonly considere d to be t he r esponsibili t.y of the 

physician. The competencies ass .essed \·Jere de ::c'i "~ted fro ·m a 

review of the lit e ~ature on t he roles, qualific a tions , and 

capah ilit i es of d ie ~ iti .::Lns (The Arneric 2.n Diet etic Associa-

t i on, 1974; The Americ an Dietetic Association~ 1977 ; Gal-

b :r a it h , 1 9 7 5 ; S chi 11 e r and Vivian , 1 9 7 4 ; !VIa t hews on , 1 9 7 3 ; 

Wade, 1977; Weed , 1977). Several c ompetencies were taken 

from those listed by Baird (1 977). 

A modified De l phi Technique was utiliz ed to va lidate 

the questionnaire. An expert panel consisting of five 

re~istered di et itians was a sked to comnlete the Tool for 
~ . ~ 
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Validation of t he Questionna ire (see Append .ix A) •. ·:rhis 

~xerc ise was de signed to determine if the c ompetencies to 

be i ncluded i n th e ques t ionnaire were t~uly r epresentative 

of the category to which they were a s signed. The di etitians 

were asked to substitute _any· 8ompetency t hey felt to be 

mo re re presentat ive of eac h d i mens i on of dietetics. 

The competencies were revised in accord a..Ylce wit~ t r~ e 

dietit i ans ' re commendati ons. 'rhe exerci s e was t ~L en 

repeated b y the dietitians until a cons ensus w~s reac hed. 

In this manner t je que st ionnaire was validat ed . The r esult 

was a total of thirty competenci es , five c ompe t enc ies for 

each of six dimens i ons of die t etics. 

The questionnaire presented t o physicians was in the 

form shown in Appendix B. The thirty competencies validated 

to be represent a tive of bne . of six categori~s ·were randomly 

sequenced. The response mode was a five-point Likert type 

scale. The physicians were asked to rate the thirty i t ems 

according to the level of competency they expected of a 

clinical dietitian. 

Sa:-npling_ 

The population used for the sample consisted of physi

cians who were members of the Harris County Medical Society. 

The sample was taz en from t ~e 1979 Pictorial Roster of the 

Harris County Medic a l Society, Houston, Texas. This docu

ment provided a l is ting of t he physicians by specialty 
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along with their addresses. The sample of physicians was 

rqndomly selected and consisted of ten percent of the 

phys icians in each specialty. The total sample was t hree 

hundred seventy-four physicians. 

Collection of Data 

The questionnaire was ~ailed to t he sample population 

of physicians. A cover letter was enclosed introducin~ t he 

survey ( see Appendix B). A stamped, self-addressed 

envelope for return also was included. 

St 2.tist ic a l Ana lysis 

Factor analysis was the st a tistical procedure us e d to 

analyze the data. Gorsuch (1974) state s : 

Usually the aim (of factor analysis) is to 
su~~arize the interrelationships among the 
variables in a concise but accurate manner 
as an aid in conceptualization ••• A 
measure of the degree of generizability 
found between each variable and each factor 
is calculated and referred to as factor 
loading • • • The farther the factor loading 

·is -from zero, the more . one can generalize 
from that factor to t he variable. (p. 2) 

The factor analytic procedure resulted in a clust-

ering of the thirty questionnaire items into dimensions 

(factors). These dimensions identified the physicians' 

pe~ceptions of t he components of the role of clinical 

dietitians. 

The minimum acceptable number of usable returns for 

factor analysis in this study was based on the formula of 
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two times t he number of items on the survey instrument 

plus one . (Ba ird , 1977). Computer facilities at Texa s 

Woman 's Univers i ty were used. SPSS comput er pro gram fo r 

the principle components varimax model of f actor analysis 

was us ed. 

Results and Discusssi on 

Re s ponse 

One hundred fort y-two ( 38%) usable ques t i onnaires were 

returned . Thus t he number of res ponses exce eded t he mini

mum a cce ptable, or s i xty-one , wh ic h was based on t he f o r~

u l a of two time s t he numbe r of i t ems on t he s urvey ins t r u

ment plus one. 

Extraction of Optimal Number of Fac t ors 

In order to extract the optimal number of factors 

t he da t a fi l e wa s first factor analyzed wit h no restric

tions on the number of factors. This resulted in an out put 

of six factors. 

The rat ionale of the scree test, as develope d by 

Catell (19 66 ), was t hen used t o attempt to determine t he 

optimal number of factors to extract. "Scree" is the 

term use d to designate the comparatively stra ight end 

portion of a line which is typical when plotting eigen

va lues. It reflects t hat the latt er factors largely are 

measuring random error. The term "scree" in this context 
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was coined as a result of its comparison to the straight 

l ine of rubble and boulders v.1hich form at t he slope at 

the fo ot . of a mountain. The implication i s tha t 1'scre e II 

repre sents a "rubbish" of small error factors. 

Application of the scree test ±n this study is 

dep i cted in Figure 1. The factor number noted by the arrow 

in this figure was judged to be the best cutoff point. 

1 0 ; 

5 

1 2 3 4 5 

Factors 

Figure 1 Schema of a pplication of the scree test. 
The vertical axis represents the eigenvalues for ea ch factor 
extracted. The horizontal axis re presents t he number of 
factors extracted. The arrow indicates the cutoff point 
judged to be best for this study. 
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De s cription of Factors 

Once t he judgement was made on the optimal numbe r of 

fa c tors to wh ich factor analysis should be constrained, 

principle components varimax procedure again was used for 

de lineating the competencies into three factor s . These 

thre e fac t ors represent the three dimensions of dietetics 

perce ived by Harris County physicians, as measured by the 

ques t ionnaire. 

The descri pti on and interpretation of the se di~ensions 

is based on the es s ence of the compe t ency st a t ements which 

clus te re d t o c ons titut e the respective fa ctors. The 

competenc y st~tements which were univoca l (appeared in only 

one of the factors) were given high priority when describing 

t he factors. Other competencies with high factor structure 

coe ff icients, although not univoc ~l, were next in priority. 

As explained previously, the competencies on t he 

questionnaire were determined by the investigator to consist 

of six di;nensions of dietetics. These 'dere: ( 1) foodservice 

systems management; (2) medical knowledge; (3) knowledge of 

food composition; (4) counseling and education; (5) diet 

therapy, of the nature commonly considered to be the respon

sibility of the dietitian; (6) diet therapy, of the nature 

coiTL11only cons i dered to be the res ponsibi.li ty of the physi

cian. The s e theoretical factors also were considered in 

describing the factors obtained through factor analysis. 
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The competenc y stat ements belong ing to Factor I, along 

with thei r factor structure coefficient and t he oretica l 

f acto r number, are presented in Table 1 . Factor I includes 

those dimens ions of dietetics generally regarded as the 

traditi onal roles of dietitians. 

Table 1 

Factor I: Traditional Role of Dietitians 

Rank Order 
of Factor 
Structure 
Coefficient 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

Factor 
Structure 
Coefficient 

*. 834 

*.795 

*.777 

*.723 

*.720 

*.664 

*.645 

Compe tency 
Stateme n t 

Theoretical 
Factor 
Number 

16 . Knowledge of fo ods 
which are high sources of 
potassium. 

6. Ability to analyze 
menus for t heir nutri-

3 

tional adequacy and modify 3 
them as necessary. 

10. Knowledge of food items 
to be restricted on a gluten- 3 
free diet. 

18. Ability to determine cal
orie level and carbohydrate 
distribution for diabetic 6 
patients. 

15. Plans menus which incor
porate principles of good menu 1 
planning. 

24. Knowle dge of nutrients 
likely to be de f icient in a 
vegetarian's diet. 

5. Ability to compos e diet 
instruction material. 

3 

4 



Rank Order 
of Factor 
St ructure 
Co e f ficient 

8 

9 

1 0 ' 

1 1 

12 

1 3 

14 

1 5 

16 

13 

Table 1 cont'd 

Factor 
Structure 
Coefficient 

*.641 

*.635 

*. 629 

.610 

*.558 

.557 

*.544 

.520 

.514 

Competency 
Statement 

Theoretic a l 
Factor 
Number 

30. Knowledge of techniques 
which may motivat e patients 
to dietary compliance. 

4 

2. Jl...nalyzes -orevious nut r i ent 
intake of individuals for nutri
tional adequacy a s co~pared to 3 
recommended allowanc es. 

9 . Develops st andard iz ed 
reci pes to pr ov i de a c on
si s t an t basis f or quali t y 
and quantity control. 

17. Skill at conducting 
group classes for nutrition 
education. 

3. Develops food purchasing 
specifications which insure 
quality and quantity control. 

22. Ability to deter~ine 
nutritimnal requirements 
dur i ng pregnancy and 
lactation. 

21. Plans for ensuring patient 
satisfaction wit h foods pre
sented during tray service. 

8. Ability to include social 
and cultural f a ctors into 
diet instruction. 

11. Knowledge of dietary 
implications in gastro
intestinal surgery. 

1 

4 

1 

5 

1 

4 

6 



Ran_1( Orde r 
of Factor 
Structure 
Coefficient 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

14 

'rable 1 cont 'd 

Factor 
Structure 
Coefficient 

*.468 

.443 

. 429 

.407 

.404 

Competency 
Statement 

Theoretical 
Factor 
Number 

1. Knowledge of composition 
and indicated use of commer- 5 
cial tube feeding formulas. 

19. Ability to counsel obese 
patients on behavior mod ifi- 4 
cation to promote weight loss. 

29 . Ability to recognize 
indicat ions for com~ercial 4 
diet supplement product s. 

7. Ability to ca lculate 
the amount of protein , 
potassium, sodium, and 
fluid which should be 6 
prescribed for the diets 
of renal patients. 

26. Knowledge of food 
and d~~g interaction. 2 

* Indicates univocal status in factor. 

In this study, competencies identifying_ ·foodservice 

systems management, knowledge of food composition, and 

counseling and education load highly on Factor I. All 

competency st a tements which were univocal relate to menus, 

s pecial diets, food composition, counseling , and foodservice 

tasks. Although three out of five competencies in t he two 

dimensions of diet therapy appear, five of these have 

factor structure coefficients of .557 and lower. These 
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c ompetencies also load on Factor II (see Table 2). 

'J:able 2 

Comparison of the Competencies of the Two Dimensions of 
Diet Therapy on Factor I and Fac t or II 

Competency 
Statement 

Factor Structure 
Coefficient for 

Factor I 

18 . Ability to de t e ~mine 
calorie level and ca rbohy-
drat e distribution for .723 
diabetic patients. 

2 2 . Abi l ity to determine 
nutrit i 0nal re qu irements 
dur in~ pr egnanc y and 
lactat i on. 

11. Knowledge of the 
d i e t ary impl ications in 
gas t rointestinal surgery. 

1. Knowledge of composi
t i on and ind icated use of 

. 557 

.514 

co~~ercial tube feeding .468 
formulas. 

29. Ability to recognize 
indications for co~~ercial 
diet supplement products. 

.429 

7. Ability to calculate the 
amount of protein , potassium, 
sodium, and fluid which should 
be prescribed for the diets .407 
of renal patients. 

Factor Structure 
Coefficient for 

Factor II 

.385 

.494 

.506 

.450 

The competency statements belonging to Factor II, 

along with their factor structure coefficient and theoret-

ical fact9r number, are presented in Table 3. Factor II 
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includes those dimensions of dietetics generally regarded 

as the more ~odern roles of dietitians. All competencies 

in t he dimension of medical knowledge load highly on 

Factor II and only on Factor II, except for one with a 

facto r structure coefficient of .404 in Factor I. Both 

dimensions of diet therapy load highly on Factor II. All 

compe tency statements which were univoc a l relate to kn ow-

ledge of disease states or involve nutritional assess~ent. 

Table 3 

Factor II: Mode rn Role of Di eti tians 

Ra.Ylk Order 
of Factor 
Structure 
Coefficient 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

Factor 
Structure 
Coefficient 

*.816 

*.761 

*.696 

*.681 

*. 676 

Competency 
Statement 

Theoretic a l 
Factor 
Number 

14. Knowledge of impli-
cations of each stage of 2 
liver disease. 

25. Knowledge of the 
pathology of athero·- 2 
scleros·is. 

1 3. Knowledge of composi-
tion and indicated use of 6 
total parenteral nutrition. 

27. Ability to determine 
level of sodium restriction 
based on patient's medical 6 
status. 

20. Knowledge of implica-
tions of inborn errors of 2 
metabolism. 



Rank Order 
of Factor 
Structure 
Co e f ficient 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

1 1 

12 

13 

14 

17 

Table 3 cont'd 

Factor 
Structure 
Coefficient 

* .607 

*.549 

*.548 

.537 

.506 

.494 

*.492 

.450 

.385 

Competency 
statement 

Theoretical 
Factor 
Number 

12. Ability to assess 
nutritional status using 
anthropometric and bio- 5 
che~ical indices. 

28. Knowledge of diet 
adjustments necess a ry for 
patients wit h c ardia - 5 
vascula r diseas e. 

4. Knowle dg e of the 
etiology , diagnosi s , a n d 2 
treatment of malabsorption 

26. Knowledge of food 
and drug interaction. 2 

29. Ability to recog
nize indic Qtions for 
co~~ercial diet supple- 5 
ment products. 

11. Knowledge of Gle tary 
implications in gastro- 6 
int e stinal s u rgery. 

23. Determines the basis 
for forecasting re quirements 1 
for food production needs. 

7. Ability to calculate the 
amount of protein, potassium, 
sodium, and fluid which 6 
should be prescribed for 
the diets of renal patients. 

22. Ability to determine 
nutritional requirements 5 
during pretnancy and lactation. 
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Table 3 cont'd 

Rank Order 
of Factor 
Structure 
Coefficient 

1 5 

Structure 
Coefficient 

.305 

Competency 
statement 

·rheoretical 
Factor 
Number 

8. Ability to include 
social and cultural factors 4 
into diet instruction. 

* Indicates univocal status in factor. 

The c ompet ency statements belonging to Fact or III, 

along with t heir fac tor struc ture coe fficie nt and theore t -

ical factor number, a re presented in Table 4 . Factor III 

inc ludes onl y two c ompetencies. The se a re both f r om t he 

dimension of dietetics identifying counseling and education. 

Thus the physicians discriminated a component of dietetics 

involving counseling the obese pa t ient and conducting 

classes on nutrition. 

Table 4 

Factor III: Counseling and Educ a tion 

Rank Order 
of Factor 
Structure 
Coefficient 

1 

2 

Structure 
Coefficient 

• 509 

.340 

Competency 
Sta tement 

Theoretical 
Factor 
Number 

19. Ability to counsel 
obese patients on behavior 4 

17. Skill at c onducting 
group classes for nutri- 4 
tion education. 
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The physicians i dentified only three dis t inct dim

ens i on s of d ie t e t ics, wherea s the die t itians were able t o 

defi ne competencies in six di f f e r en t di mens ions. That 

t he c ompetencies were indeed representa tiv e of t he categ ory 

of di eteti cs to wh ich t hey were assigned by t he investi

ga t or was agreed up on by t he expert panel of die t i t i ans in 

v a l idat ing the que stionnaire. Howeve r , t he phy s icians d i d 

n ot discriminat e r oles of die t itians as fine l y a s t he 

diet itians t hems elves. 

Conc lus i on s 

The re sults of t hi s s t udy show t h a t phys i c i ans do 

r ecognize t hree d i st i nct area s of dietetic prac tice. 

On e is the tradit i onal r ole of die t itians, including cam

pet en cies wh ich re 1 a t e to menus , fo od compos it ion, counsel

ing and fo ods e r vi c e tasks. Anot her is a mo re modern role 

of dietitians. A third factor was one ~ t hat discrimina tes 

more finely the dietitiand role in counseling t he obese 

pat i ent and conducting classes on nutrition. 

That the physicians identified a more modern role of 

dietitians is an encouraging result. The physicians saw 

t bis role as including competencies which relate t o med

ical knowl edge and diet therapy. In t his role the physi

cians included not only diet therapy, commonly considered 

to be the res ponsibility of t he dietitians, but al s o d i e t 
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therap.y, commonly considered to be t he res :9 ons i bili t y of 

the phys ic ian. Thus physic i ans do rec ogn i z e di e ~ i t ians as 

having a role involving high leve l clinical practice. The 

physician s s e e diete t ics as a profess i on c ompe t ent in 

med ic a l kn owledge and ~ ther~petitic nuttition. Recognizing 

thi s, clinic a l dietitians s hould strive to demonstrate 

thes e a bili t i es. Physicians may be bec oming mor e r ece p t i ve 

t o t he dietitian performing i n this capacity t han was once 

thought. Physicians may be approac hing an unders t anding of 

spe c ializati on in d i eteti cs, i.e., t hey expec t competenc y 

in med ical knowl edg e and diet t herapy. Dieti ti a.Y).s s houl d. 

capitalize on t his. As stated in t he introducti on of t his 

paper, the dietitian must communicat e to . t he physician t he 

extent of her value to the health c are team. Personal 

experience shows t hat doctors a r e oft en willing to delegat e 

nutritional c a re of patients to clinica l d ie t i t i an s who 

communicate the ability and desire to as sume such responsi

bility. 

Implications for Further Study 

The sample used in this investigation was taken from a 

very high medical interest area. The area has many teaching 

institutions and research facilities and t hu s might be 

termed progressive. The investigation s hould be conducted 

in different are a s in orde r to det ermine phys icians' 
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perceptions t here. 

If t he survey was performed again, t h is investigator 

wou ld S1J.ggest t hat two revisions be made in the question

nai re. A few physicians commented as to the meaning of 

the word "expectn in the directions to complete the ques

tionnaire. The direct ions were stated as follows: "On a 

scale of one to five rat e the following a ccording to the 

level of competency you expect of dietitians 1
'. It was 

intended that t he physicians ba se their judgment on past 

expe rien ce with dietitians, simpl y their noti on of what 

capabilities dietitians posses s . Some physi6ians asked i f 

the rating was to be based on the competency the phys ician 

would like to see in the "ideal dietitian 11
• The direct ions 

s hould clarify t hi s point. 

Several physicians placed a question mark beside one 

competency which read , "Determines t he basis for forecasting 

re qu irements for food production needs ". Although this 

statement's meaning is clear to those in t he profession of 

dietetics, a different wording would be preferable in a 

survey going to physicians. 

With t hese revisions to the questionnaire, the inves

tigation of different population areas might prove worth

while. With the information extracted the dietitian may 

have a foundation for improving working relations with 

physicians. 



APPENDIX A 
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Tool for Validating ~uestionnaire 

TO: Registered Dietitians 

FROM : Valerie 1. Carter, Dietetic Intern 

SUBJECT: Validation of ~uestionnaire for Assessing 
Dietitians' Competencies 

INSTRUCTIONS: For the purpose s of my research please apply 

y our expertise in the field of dietetics in the follo wing 

exerc ise. The purpose of this exercise is to classify t~e 

list ed competencies into one of six dimensions of dietetics. 

These six dimensions are: (1) foodservice s ys t ems manaKe-

rnent ; (2 ) medic 3.l knowledge ; (3) kn owl edge of food c omposi 

tion; ( 4 ) counselin~ and ed ucation; (5 ) die t therapy , of t he 

nature commonly considered to be the responsibility of the 

dietitian; ( 6 ) diet t herapy , of the nature co~~only consid-

ered to be t he res ponsibility of the physician. 

It will be your task to deter~ine if the competency 

listed is representative of the category to which it has 

been assigned. Indicate by checking the blank under ~ if 

you believe the competency is representative of t hat dimen-

sian of dietetics, or by checking~ if it is not. If you 

check .£.Q_ for any competency, please replace it by listing a 

competency which you believe to be more representative of 

that dimension of dietetics. Write the s e sugg estions in the 

space provided. 

Thank you for your time and cooperation! 
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Di r1ENSION 1 : Food Service Systems Management 

COJ:v1FE·J:ENC I ES: 

1 . Plans menus which inc orporate principles 
of good menu planning. 

2 . Plans for ensuring patient s a tisfaction 
with foods presented during tray service. 

3. Determines the basis for forecasting 
require ments for food production needs. 

4. Develops food purchasing s pecifications 
which insure quality and quantity control. 

5 . Develops standardized recipes to provide 
a consistent basis for quality and quantity 
control. 

SUFFES TE~ SUBSTITUTIONS: 

YES NO 
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DINENSION 2: Medical Knowledge 

C Ol'vTPETENC I:SS: 

1 • Knowledge of implications of each 
stage of liver disease. 

2. Knowledge of the etiology, . diagnosis, 
and treatment of malabsorption. 

3. Knowledge of the implications af inborn 
errors of metabolism. 

4. Knowledge of the pathology ~ of 
atherosclerosis. 

5. Knowledge of food and drug interaction. 

SUFFESTED SUBSTITUTIONS: 

YES NO 
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DIMENSION 3: Knowledge of Food Composition 

COMJ?ETENCIES: 

1. Knowledge of foods which are high 
sources of potassium. 

2. Knowledge of nutrients likely to be 
deficient in a vegetarian's diet. 

3. Analyzes prev±ous nutrient ·- intake of 
individuals for nutritional adequacy 
as compared to recommended all owances. 

4. Ability to analyze menus for their 
nutritional adequacy and modify 
them as necessary. 

5. Knowledge of foo d items to be res tr icted 
on a gluten-free diet. 

SUGGESTED SUB STITUTIONS: 

YES NO 
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DIMENSION 4: Counseling and Education 

COTJIP:STENCIES: 

1. Skill at conducting group classes 
for nutrition educ a tion. 

2. Ability to counsel obese patients on 
behavior modification to promote 
weight loss. 

3. Knowledge of techniques which may motivate 
patients to dietary co~~liance. 

4. Ability to compose diet instruction 
ms.terials. 

5. Ability to include social and cultural 
factors into diet instruction. 

SUGGESTED SUBSTITUTI ONS: 

YES NO 
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DIMENSION 5: Diet Therapy, of the Nature Commonly Consid
ered to be the Responsibility of the Dietitian 

COMPETENCIES: 

1. Ability to recognize indications for 
commercial diet supplement products. 

2. Knowledge of diet adjustments neces s ary 
for patients with c ardiovascular disease. 

3. Ability to determine nutritional require
ments during pregnancy and lactation. 

4 . Ability to assess nutritional status 
using anthropometric and biochemical 
indices. 

5. Knowledge of c ompos i t ion and indic a t ed 
use of co~~ercial tube feeding f ormulas. 

SUGGESTED SUBSTirUT I ONS: 

YES NO 
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DIMENSION 6: Diet Therapy, of the Nature Commonly Consid
ered to be the Responsibility o f the Physici~~ 

COlVPETENCIES: 

1. Ability to calculate the amount of protein, 
potassium, sodium, and fluid which should 
be prescribed for the diets of rena l patients. 

2 . Knowledge of composition and indica ted 
use of total parenteral nutrition. 

3 . Knowled ~e of dietary implic a tions of 
gastrointestinal surgery. 

4 . Ability to dete r mine calorie level and 
carb ohydra te distribution for diabetic 
pa t i ent s . 

5 . Ability to deter~ine level of s odiu~ 
restriction based on patientts medic a l 
statu s. 

SUGGESTED SUBSTITUTIONS: 

YES NO 
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Dear Doctor: 
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May 30, 1979 

I need your help! I am a candidate for a M.S. in Nutrition 
at Texas \:'.foman's University. For my research I am attempt 
ing to as s ess physicians' perceptions of t he compet ency of 
regi stered dietitians. 

I would greatly appreciate your completing the brief, 
thirty item questionnaire enclosed. The questi onnaire asks 
you to rate t he t hirty items ac cording t o t he level of 
competency y ~u expect of dietitian s. 

If y ou have had li tt le or no experience work ing wi ~ h dieti
tians , I still need your opinion. The results of this s ur
vey are c ont i ngent on your help. A st amp ed , self-addressed 
envelope is enclosed for return. Your res ponse is greatly 
a ppreciated. 

Sincerely, 

Valerie L. Carter 

Approved: 

Shirley C. Baird, Ed.D., R.D. 
Chairman Thesis Committee 
Assistant Professor 
Department of Nutrition 
Texas \voman' s University - Houston Center 
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Physician's Questionnaire 

On a scale of 1 to 5 rate t~e following according to the 
l evel of competency you expect of dietitians. 

No 
Competence 

Highly 
Competent 

1 . Knowledge of comp osition 
and indicated use of 
commercial tube feeding 
formulas. 

2 ~ Analyz es previous nutrient 
intake of i ndividuals for 
nutritional adequacy as 
compared to reco~~ended 
allowances. 

3 . Develo ps f ood purchas ing 
s pecification s which insure 
qua l ity and quantity cont rol. 

4 . Knowledg e of the etiology , 
diagnosis, and tre atment of 
malabsorption. 

5 . !\.bi li t y t o compose diet 

2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 

2 3 4 5 

2 3 4 5 

instruction materi~l. 1 2 3 4 5 

6. Ability to an~lyze menus 
for t heir nutritional adequacy 
and mod i fy them as necessary . 1 2 3 4 5 

7. Ability to calculate the amount 
of protein, potassium , sod1um, 
and fluid which should be 
prescribed for the diets of 
renal patients. 1 2 3 4 5 

8. Ability to include social 
and cultural factors into 
diet instruction. 1 2 3 4 5 

9. Develo ps standardardized recipe s 
to provide a consistant basis 
for quality and quantity control. 1 2 3 4 5 

1 0. Knowledge of food i terns to be 
restricted on a gluten-free diet. 1 2 3 4 5 
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1 1 • 

No 
Competence 

Highly 
Competent 

Knowledg e of die t ary 
implica t ions of gas t ro
intestinal surg e r y. 

12. Ability to assess nutritional 
status using anthropometric 

1 2 3 4 5 

and biochemica l indices. 1 2 3 4 5 

13. Knowledge of composition and 
indicated u s e of total 
parent era l nutrition. 1 2 3 4 5 

14. Knowledge of implic a tions o f 
e ach stage of liver d i sease. 1 2 3 4 5 

15 . Plans menus whic h inc or porat e 
princi p les of g ood menu 
planning . 1 2 3 4 5 

16 . Knowledge of fo od s whic h are 
hi gh sources of pot~ss ium . 1 2 3 4 5 

17. Skill at conducting group 
classes for nutrition edu cat ion. 1 2 3 4 5 

18 . Ability to counsel obese 
patients on behavior modifica
tion to promote weight loss. 

19. Ability to dete rmine c a lorie 
level and carbohydrat e distri
bution for diabetic patients. 

20. Knowledge of implications of 
inborn errors of metabolism. 

21. Plan for ensuring patient 
satisfaction with foods pre
sented during tray service. 

22. Ability to determine nutri
tional requirements during 
pregnancy and lactation. 

23. Determines the ba sis for fore
casting requirements for 
food production needs. 

2 3 4 5 

2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 
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No 
Competence 

Highly 
Competent 

24. Knowledge of nutrients 
likely to be deficient in 
a vegetarian's diet. 

25. Knowledge of the pathology 
of atherosclerosis. 

26. Knowledge of food and drug 
interaction. 

27. Ability to determine level 
of sodium re s triction based 
on patient's medical status. 

28. Knowledge of diet adjustments 
necessary for patients with 
card iovascular dis e a se. 

29. Ability to recognize indica
tions for co~~ercial diet 
supplement products. 

30. Knowledge of techniques 
which may motivate patients 
to dietary compliance. 

2 3 4 5 

2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 

2 3 4 5 

2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 
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